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Incentives Applicable to:

Qualifying components of passive design

- Physical envelope components such as:
  - Roof insulation & treatment,
  - Wall insulation or design additions (cavity wall, etc.)
  - Window design features (double glazing, etc.)

- Special Additional Features such as:
  - Rain water harvest & recycling,
  - Light tubes for enhanced day-lighting, etc.
GBI Incentives

Incentives Applicable to:

Qualifying components of active design

- Air-conditioning & ventilation equipment,
- Lighting systems & controls,
- Internal transport & miscellaneous power,
- RE power generation plant such as:
  - BIPV systems,
  - Wind Turbines, etc.
Alternative Incentives Comparisons

GBI Incentives based on incremental cost:

- Investment Tax Allowance (ITA)
- Stamp Duty Waiver

EE / RE Incentives based on total component cost:

- Investment Tax Allowance (ITA)
- Import Duty Waiver
- Sales Tax waiver
Alternative Incentives Comparisons

EE / RE Incentives based on total component cost, also applicable to passive & active components (subject to ST & PTM validation).

- Roof insulation & treatment,
- Wall insulation or design additions (cavity wall, etc.)
- Window design features (double glazing, etc.)
- Air-conditioning & ventilation equipment,
- Lighting systems & controls,
- Internal transport & miscellaneous power,
- RE power generation plant such as:
  - BIPV systems, & Wind Turbines, etc.
- Light tubes for enhanced day-lighting, etc.
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.: Events & other announcements
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PV Industry Corner
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Malaysia PV Industry Day - 20th & 21st August 2007, Putrajaya
Appointment of UniKL BMI as grid-connected BIPV Training Centre
Guidelines for Application
- Demonstration Incentive Category

Useful facts and figures for PV business opportunities
Interested in new business with high potential and growth?
Industry Development Programme Application Form
MBIPV Industry Newsletter:
- Q3 2007 Issue
- Q4 2006 Issue

Malaysian Photovoltaic Industry Association